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Material and

. Congregating Around Mills.
are placed on sale this
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Hammocks 35x78, wide Valences
; in Jaquard designs, concealed
spreader at head, open weave
linen finish with pillow
price :. H sypw
eachy.....,.......;,...M'ls J

H. E. EDWARDS
-18- 3-191 Flfst Street; 0
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This beautiful Hammock, woven
3578 inches, open weave, con- -
cealed spreader at heradwood
bar at foot, colors green, gold

. and green and red,
price each...., "UC

Iron Beds In
If you wish to see the

best values in the dty.call
on us.

We are In receipt of an
other full carload. The
new colors are blue, apple
green, bronze green, old
red and olive green.

Prices are now as low as
ever, but after this lot Is
sold they will be higher.

NOW is the time to buy.
We handle goods in enor-
mous quantities, and are
satisfied with small
profits.

f save
Come and see us. latest

, Judges of the SUto Circuit Court A. F.
Bears, Jr.. M. C. George, John B. Cle-- "-

land and A. L. Fraser. this morning
banded down a Joint decision on the mo- -'

tlon ol the Labor Unions of Portland to
vacate the restraining order of the non

union plaining- mills.
The modified order Is mild In Its re-'- "

strlctions. However, the strikers are re--

strained from placarding the premises or
property of the planing mills, or from
preventing the free access to the mills of

ny of their employee: they are restrain-- d

from congregating In front of the
mills In such a manner as to Intimidate
their' employe.

Since the strikers will be allowed to use
any peaceful means, by persuasion, or

- otherwise, to get the employes of the
mills to dult work, providing it Is dons
Xr orderly committees, the modified or-

der is favorable to the union men.
. In submitting the opinion,' Presiding
Judge Sears stated" that although there
were many questions upon which It was
not possible to get a unanimous opinion
of the count, the majority of the Judges
held that picketing was not illegal In lf.

v The-orde- r follows:
tThls cause heretofore, on the 27th day

of Stay, 1902, having been Argued and sub-

mitted on the motion of defendants to va-

cate the restraining order heretofore
issued herein; and the court oh said day
having vacated said order as to the de-

fendants, the Bunding Trades Council, J.
E,,Lawton, Secretary, and. Richard Doe..
President, the Portland Federated Trades
Council, Harry C. Gurr, Resident, John

, Doe,, Secretary, and having taken under
advisement said motion as to the other
defendants herein; and the court being
now fully advised in the premises:

"It is now ordered that said order as
to the defendants other than Bulldjng
Trades Council and its said officers, and
the Portland Federated Trades Council
and Its said officers, be modified so as to
read as follows:

the CARPET ROOM

We are showing new lines
of High Qrade "

Hartford .Axmlnsters,
Sanford's Etra Wilton Velvets,

Smith's Velvets and Axmlnsters,
Sanford's Worsted Velvets.

Let us make an estimate on
carpeting: of your house. We

money for you and show
designs. sLITTLE CHANCE OF STRIKE

Settlement. . E. EDWARDS,
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Baseball,
Championship
Baseball. '.
Pacific Northwest Lsagve.
Friday, 8:80 p. m.

Grounds, 14th ana Vaughn,. ( ,
Tacoma '

vs.
Portland.
Admission, 25c.

Grandstand. 25c.

Game played. 'lM
Baseball.
Baseball.
Basebali.- -

A long, .hard drive to the fence and a
hot-fo- ot stunt sround ths bags by Vig-neu- x

was what made the Tacoma Tigers
howl at yesterday's game and landed the
game for Portland, by 2 to t Up to the
seventh Inning, the score was 1 to 1, and
the good work done by the men of the
Sound City made things look dubious till
Vigneux's lucky swipe settled the ques-

tion. The whole game was an exhibition
of first-cla- ss ball, and some excellent
games may be expected during the week.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H.PO. A. E.
Muller. 1. f. 3 0 0 0 e
Engle, 1. f 1 0 0 1 0 I
Deisel. s. s. 1 0 0 4 4 I
Van Buren, c. f 8 1 0 8,0 0

Anderson, 2b 4 0 X 4 1 a
Hupp, r. f 1 0 Q 0 0 0

Weed, Sb 3 0 0 0 8 1

Lr Mahaffey, lb 8 0 0 10 0 0

Vlgneux, c. 8 114 2 0

Witbeckp. .............. 8 0 0 0 8 0

Umpire Cunningham,

Totals 5 1 1 27 1
TACOMA.,

J. McCarthy, a s 4 0 0 5 2 0

Smith, c 4 0 11 8 I
Letcher, c. f. 8 0 0 1 0 9

Hutchinson, lb 4 0 1 11 0 0

Murdock, 1. f 4 0 0 8 0 0

Swindells, r. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Fisher, 2b 8 0 0 .1 4 0

Johnson, 3b 2 1 0 2 0 2

White, p. 8 0

Totals 31 "l 2 24 14 3
Score by Innings

" 183486788
Tacoma .. 0 01000000-- 1
Portland ...0 M I U M -- l

Earned run Portland t. '
Home run Vlgneux. '
Stolen base Van' Buren. "

Sacrifice hltHupp. ' -

.Left on bases Portland B, Tacoma &

First base on balls-- Oil Witbeck 1, off
White 4.

Hit by pitched ball-- By "Witbeck 1.

Struck out-- By Witbeck 8, by White 1.

Passed ball Vlgneux,
Time of game One hour and 15 minutes.
Attendance 600.

SPOKANE SLAUGHTERED,
At Seattle yesterday the Spokane slug-

gers went down to defeat to the tune of
11 to 2. Every man tut two on the Seat-

tle team scored, while the Spokane fans
couldn't find Hogg's curves at all. er

Kelly's absence weakened Sp- -

kane greatly.

BUTTE LOST ALSO, '
With a score of 3 to 0 in its favor in

the ninth. Butte lost to Helena by a
margin of one run.. Helena made four
in the last Inning on a lucky chance and
a bad throw by McCloskey, who threw
wild to third. ,

JUMPED OVERBOARD

Two Sailors Who Didn't Like

Ship's Crew.

A. Jenny and John Nelson are the two
sailors who Jumped overboard from the
Nomla Sunday when the ship was an-

chored In the stream at this port.
"We were not doped when we sign-

ed to make the voyage," said Nelson to-

day. We wanted to make the voyage,
but when we got on board we did not
like the crew. They did not like us,
either, and threatened to throw us over-

board when we should get out to sea.
Then wS concluded to jump overboard
and escape. The boarding house people
did not lock us up, and try to persuade
us to go. They treated us all right. I
am stopping with them now and want to
ship out on ths first vessel that comes
along."

Another sailor by the name of. Runt-le- y,

a friend of the boys, who escap-
ed, also asked to be released from mak-
ing the voyage when he discovered that
his friends were going to remain here.
In accordance with his wish Jack .Grant
took his ashore and got another sailor
to take his place. Therefore, there Is
peace and harmony between the boys
and ths proprietors of the boarding
houses.' No unusual or exciting Inci-
dent accurred.

GHINESE'VICTIM

IS BURIED

The body of Toy Chau Coey, or what-
ever his name wss, was consigned to the
grave this afternoon amid, the usual Chi-
nese pomp.

This Is the man who was' murdered In
his opium' den recently, and his friends
saw to his laying away.

The Chinese friends of deceased claim
that the police are exhibiting great in-

activity In tracing the murderer down,
and havV engaged .outside assistance.
They claim they have made good prog-
ress on the case, and have several clews
to the murderer, but will not divulge any-
thing tor publication.

SOME LUMBER NOTES.

The Western Lumber Company has
been notified by Colonel Dosch that the
fir plank exhibited by tthem, at the
Charleston exposition "has been awarded
the gold medaL ; ' "'

They have also received a communlca-tlo- n

from a large door manufacturer of
Chicago, asking if they can supply him
with several hundred fir doors per day.
Similar Inquiries are being received all
the time, but 'the company does not feel
that, they are 4n a position 4o offer any
quotation, owing to the present unset-
tled condition due to the strike situation.

They recently shipped some 200-fo- ot tim-
bers to the interior of California, thres
cars being required to transport them.

Avoid Ttfie
:. lMsili Day

.

;

That .turns everything , up-si-

down, by fending the family
wash to os. i No risk of injury
to the clothes at the

UNION. LAUNDRY
1 Rt ts.s1k Ofsir

Phones Albina 41 or Columbia 6043, J

WIID Mill

For Geo. E. Chamber-
lain Saturday Night.

On Saturday night there will be a grand
Chamberlain rally In Portland, with a
meeting at the - Tabernacle, corner of
Morrison and Twelfth, and interesting
features are 'now being- - arranged. This
will be the closing rally of the campaign.
It Is expected that It will be the occa-
sion for a tremendous outburst of Cham.
,berlain enthusiasm. Assurances are given
that it will eclipse any meeting yet held.

Some indication" of the tide that is run-

ning in Chamberlain's favor Is given In
the following betting; incident: Money
was posted at the cigar store in the
Chamber of Commerce from Saturday
until Wednesday at 4 o'clock, offering
2250 to 8500 that Chamberlain would carry
Marlon County. There were no takera
On Wednesday afternoon the money was
drawn down,, the owner thereof ettlng
that he Intended to go to Pendleton to
see If he could get It taken there.

Mr. Chamberlain speaks this afternoon
at Gresham and tonight at Burkhard
Hall, on the East Side. He was accom-
panied on his trip today by a number of
other candidates. ,

WOULD BE JACK TARS.

Ths examination of applicants for po-

sitions in the United States navy was
commenced this morning at the United
States grand Jury room In the Postor-ftc- e

building. The examinations will clese
June 5. Thsy are in charge of Lieutenant
J. P. Morton of the receiving ship e,

stationed t Mare Island. Ths
physical examinations are being conduct-
ed by Dr. W. L. Bell of the United States
navy. ,. ., '

t

Lieutenant Sell stated this morning
that up to noon .today, :6 applications
wee mads. Twelve examinations were
mads, 10 of whon were rejected. The
LleutenanT' sald1: "The physical exam-
ination only applies to s,

landsmen and apprentices. Mechanics
those In the artificers' branch such as
carpenters, etc, require an examination
in their special branch. ,

"The landsmen and apprentices all will
be sent to ths training station at San
Francisco; all ethers,go to Mare Island.
For all under 17 a term of four years
must be served; all others will serve un
til their majority.
officers of the army, carpenters, machin-
ists and clsrks art especially in demand.

"The training the boys get at San
Francisco fits them for petty officers, a
branch of the service in which there ne-e- r

was a better opportunity than now.
Their studies will begin at the very point
where they left off In school, and they
sire kept under instruction of competent
masters for a year. They are not allowed
to form bad habits, tobacco and liquor
for apprentices being forbidden. A chap.
Iain is in charge to loohr after their mo.
ral and religious welfare.

"All applicants except apprentices and
landsmen are fitted out with uniforms."

Other examinations will be held at New
Whatcom June 6 to July 1; Olympla,
June 13 to 18; Salem,' June 19 to 84; Ash.
land, June 25 to 28..

THE WEATHErT

A few light and widely scattered show-
ers have occurred In the North Paclflo
States during the last-2- hours. Light
rains have also fallen ' In Eastern Col-

orado, Western Kansas, Northern New
Mexico and Southeastern Montana.

It is, decidedly cooler in the North
Pacific States and slightly warmer In
Northern Nevada, Northern Utah and
Colorado. 'Elsewhere,, the temperature
changes have been small and unimport-
ant. ;

The Indications are for unsetted weath-
er in this dlstict, Friday, with probably
occasional light showers. V It will be
cooler tonight In Southeastern Idaho, but
In general the changes in temperature
will be slight.

PROMINENT MAN BURIED.

Gulseppl Arata, the welj-know- n whole-
sale and retail liquor dealer, was burled
from his late residence, 88 Tenth street,
this afternoon. "

,; j
Tha Chinook Tribe, independent Order

of Red Men, and the Order of Druids
participated In the services. . .

x

Pure Food Laws.
The executive committee of the Nation-a- l

Association of Dairy and Food Com-

missioners have assigned the following
topic: 'Enforcing Pure Food Laws In

the West," to Food and Dairy Commis-
sioner Bailey, for him to discuss before
the next meeting of the association In

Portland on July 8th. ' 5 . ; v- -
' '

W. R. MACKENZIE

If the new charter is approvemd .en-
acted, the .Council to be elected this year
will hold office for three years. It will
have Important business to transact for
the city at a time when the city is grow-
ing at a rapid pace. The Counollmen
should,, therefore, be men of business ex-
perience and approved standing., , The
people of the Fourth Ward have: an op-
portunity to elect Such a man in W. R,
MACKENZIE, candidate on the CITI-
ZENS TICKET. He has resided In the
city for 15 years, Is a property-own- er and
In no sense a politician. o not confound
him with a man of the same name run-
ning on ths Prohibition ticket, but see
that your ballot is east for W MAC

week at remarkably low prices. ;

This Hammock, canvas weave,
36x80, narrow valance, con-- r

: cealed spreader at head, wood
bar at foot, colors black and
green, gold, red and b )P
gold.;.....y....'...;...Mle3

Crockery and
Glassware

These lines we are bring--
. ing to the front rapidly. 1

Dinner Set
30 pieces of beautifully

decorated La Francaise
Porcelain,

$7.00
100 pieces,' Including

extra size platters and
covered dishes,

the $14.50
can

50 pieces fancy shape
the white semi-porcela- in,

$3.75

....25 CenU ROUND TRIP.... g

: Sad (

s Memorial ;
I Day 5
S We weep for the dead In blue, HS . We weep for the dead In gray, a
5 Wa sigh for the hearts which from m
S sorrow smart,

On sad Memorial Day.

S Let us rest our throbbing brain
0 On the river's soothing tide;

Three hours of ease 'neath the
cooling breese, 2' With our lovsd ones by our side.

TAKE THE FAMILY.

Stops at neldram's, florey's, Rlsley's
sad Oswego. "

5 ' The Steamer Leona leaves foot JJ
S of Taylor Street at 8:30 and

11:30 A.M., and 3:00 and 6:15
P. M. for Oregon (City, Round g

2 trip as cents.
Sundays 8:30, 10 and 11:30

A. n. l, 3, 4!30 and 6:15 P. M. g
g Round trip 25 cents. .

BLAZIER'S
FIRST AND MADISON STS.

We cash all kinds of checks,"obd,,
"had" and Indifferent, at ail hours of
the day and night, including Sunday

COURT NOTES.

H. K. Patterson has been appointed
aominlstrator of the estate 'of his de-

ceased wife, Minnie E. Patterson. The
estate consists of a J500 bank deposit

William ' Gregory, assignee,' has com-

menced a-- suit In the State Circuit Court
to recover from Willis Potter and wifo

SCO on 820 seres of land mortgaged in
Clackamas County, also on two lota
In Paradise Springs tract.

William Druck has fifed suit hi the
State Circuit Court against Lydla Rod-

ney to foreclose a mortgage for 'J&SOO

on lots 6, e, 7 and 8,, In block 62, Haul-day- 's

Addition.

Mary Kramer, os guardian of hsr son.

Frank Phlllppl, has filed a claim in the
County Court against the estate of Fred-
erick Phlllppl, , deceased, amounting ta

A petition has, been filed In the County
Court-askin- that the estate of Thomas
Burke,, who died in 18T9, be closed. Tha
property consists of five houses and lota
on Seventh and Salmon streets; ,.

O. R. Funk nd Alfred G.roener, of tha
firm of Funk & Groener have filed suit
1. B.f.v circuit Court to recoves
J400' from George ' Welsensee f act
count of SO shares of stock ofthe Pack
age Delivery Company. The money is
claimed as' commission due from the"

sale of 13400- - worth of stock. , t

SWITCHMAN'S FALL.
,sjsSSSsbsisbp.b j- W

B. G. Kelson, a swlthman of the North
era Paclflo Termlnaf Company,' fell from)

a box car in the Union yards last .night
about 10:80. Jd sustained Injuries to hla
hip. The bones were not broken, bus
he flesh iulte badly brwlsed, ' He will

be able to leav.the hoapiul In a fsva

That until ths further order of this
court, said defendants, and each of them,

be and aie, hereby restrained and
from Intimidating ths employes of

plaintiffs or either of them, or these
MltJnr to enter the emoloye of plaintiffs,

or either of them, by fores or by threats
of violence, or from placarding me prom

lses of plaintiffs, or either of them, 01

their property, or from congregating lr

frnnt nt nr ohnut the oremlses Of plain

tiffs, or either of them, in such manner
as to impede a free Ingress to ana egre
from such premises, upon the pari 01

'nnnnni
.Turin Hor further observed that the

statement tof JudgS Bennett, attorney for
. rwr that thstne Amaigsmaveu wvuuwv.

.4M.m1 snv Intentions of commit- -

ting any acU of violence, and that if any

such acts were commutes, mey wer
nna without tha consent and knowledge

of the Union offlperj; and that the men

wers willing in the future to retrain trvu.
imnrnrui randiict. materially aided

the Judges in disposing of some ?f ths
worst features of ths situation.

Judge Bennett was sustained in his

view that an appropriate remedy should
be used with extreme cars.

Judge Bears added, though foreign to

the discussion of ths order, he said, that
In ths future it would bo the policy of

the court not to. Issus any mors restrain-
ing orders baseft-sole-

ly upon complaints;'
that all affidavits of ths plaintiff should
be filed with ths complaint, otherwise
there would not be sufficient evidence to

Thls view was expressed because ths
complaint for a restraining order was
filed in ths case at Issue it was not so--;
companied by affldavlta. After the de-

fendants had appeared In court t show
cause why the order should not be made
permanent, counsel for the plaintiffs ask-

ed for an extension of tlms to prepars
counter affidavits as an offset to those
produced by the defendants?

cess. With their outside trade impaired
and theirj local business hopelessly crip-

pled, the roen figure that there oan be but
one rcsult-t-he closing down of the mills

If they do not sign their agreement,
This would open1 ths way dear for them

to open their large plant, the
stock of which" is being subscribed for
rapidly. It will have a capacity for doing
as much work as all the other mills com
bined. .;'(

Contractor W. K. Stokes, of the firm of
Stokes A Company was Interviewed this
morning and said: -.

"We bars' Quite a number of men at
work and, have enough of material on

hand to keep them employed for about 10

days. "When that runs out It looks as
though the work of putting up new build-
ings will cease for awhile. If we take
any new contracts a provision will be
made for completing the work subject to

the labor difficulties. It seems to me that
the millowners are acting unfairly with
the anions. They say emphatically, as I
understand It, that thsy will not arbi-
trate, the dlfterencef This looks very
much as though they are afraid to make
their side of the case known to the pub-

lic One would naturally infer that their
side of the matter will not bear close In-

spection, or they would be willing to
arbitrate."
; J. M. Moore, Secretary of ths Board of
Trade, said: ";;;:.'tl.. V
. "SoT far as t have been able to ascer-
tain In talking with business men and
others, ths concensus of opinion is that
the men should nave been granted a nine-ho-

day. Anyone having anything to
do with factory work knows that if the
men are contented that they will do mors
work than If they are discontented. There
Is no machine made but what a man can
Increase Its speed from 10 to IS per cent
by forcing It to its full capacity. On the
other hand work can be turned out not
satisfactory to the consumer and In much
less quantities. , So it would appear that
as a matter of pecuniary Interest to mill-me- n

that they would be gainers by grant-
ing a nine-ho- ur day. Inasmuch as this is
not only a local matter, but is being
largely settled In favor of mechanics all

(

over ths United States, and the day is
not far distant when eight hours will be
the ordinary day of labor.

"Unless the mtllmen are willing to meet
the men In their request tor a nine-ho- ur

day It is more than likely that they will
have more serious questions to contend
with. The mlllmen, in Justice to work-lngme- n,

should meet them personally and
talk things, over. When' they delegate
their power to a single individual who
has limited to ths workingmen's condi-
tion, it would seem that they are placing
themselves in a rather unfavorable light
with the public."

F. K. Beach, proprietor of the large
supply nouse on First street, said:

"The millowners have a. legal right to
close their mills and not to arbitrate, with
the men, but they have no moral right
to do so. For them to take the stand
that they are absolutely right and that
the men are wholly wrong, and refuse to
meet them, they are assuming a position
that intelligent men should not take."

W. D. Fenton said:
"We have nothing to arbitrate." ."

given dally at 1 and 7 p. mil A large
number of newly added features will be
shown this year. There win be additions
to the already large collections of per-
forming ponies, educated ddgs and man.
keys, and a larger number of elephants
than Is usually, seen with, a traveling
company. , .

SUSPECT. RELEASED.
The man arrested yesterday suspected

to be Charles SV'Hadlsy, the murderer
of Nora Fuller In San Francisco, was
released last night, as It waa found that
he la not the man wanted' - -

WMIS IT
(Journal Special Service.)

. NASHVILLE, Tenft., May 29. The
Democratic state convention to nominate
candidates for Governor and Railroad
Commissioner for the Middle District of
Tennessee was held here today, the dele-rat- es

assembling In the Capitol at noon,
and being called to order by Chairman
Fltzpatripk, of the state committee. Af-
ter the appointment of permanent off-

icers and the usual committees the con-

vention proceeded to Its work which was
characterized by the utmost harmony,
there being- - no contests for the two nom-

inations to be made. Hon. James B.
Frailer, of received the
gubernatorial nomination and Hon. J. N.
McKenzle was named for Railroad Com-

missioner.
" ' ". ''ii.y7'

STORES, MAY CLOSE.

Committees from the Clerks' Union are
out using their ' persuasive power on
storekeepers to have their places of busi-

ness closed all day Decoration pay. Many
proprietors have already promised and
ho doubt others will do so without prom-
ising.

E Jl. McFherson, President ef the
Clerks' Union, said: "Most of the store-
keepers will close their places tomorrow
and there Is no reason why they should
not, as the clerks wish to attend the
various services of Memorial Day."

SOME RENOMINATES.

(Journal Special Service.)
, FENTON, ' Mich., May .Congress-

man Samuel W. Smith has a hard fight
on his hands to secude renominatlon at
the Republican congressional convention
of the Sixth district In session here to-

day. Though Smltn appears satisfied
with the outlook, his principal opponent,
Arthur J. Tuttle, of Ingham county, Is
making a hard fight and ths result is
a matter of doubt. Congressman Smith
Is now serving his third term.

TWO BURGLARIES.
H. I. Daggert, of 455 Fourteenth street,

reported to the police today that his
residence was entered last night and two
pair of field-glass- stolen.

A man giving bis name as 'Whiting re-
ports that his .residence, on Haight
avenue waa entered, last night and two
gold filled watches stolen. Nd arrests.

' Apparently 'the strike Is as far from
. settlement as it has been at any time

since It was inaugurated.
The members of the Carpenters' Union

' " l 'A I t ' 1 1 ' bI... mi kt,tUlCi MLSl IllfcUL, ilUL Will vuv vw

very Jiiue inwrinuuvii lor iiuuumuvw
is certain, however, that some very Im-

portant matters were ; discussed and a
plan of action decided upon' which they

i
wish to keep bidden for the time being
from their adversaries,

v , C, Bomberger, treasurer of the Car-pent-

Union,-thi- s morning said:
"We decided that at any time we are

willing to hare all grievances settled by a
board ,of arbitration composed of repre-
sentative business men, or any one else
who will take the controversy up ana
settle it on its merits. We are fair, and
always have been favorable to this prop-

osition. We want nothing but Justice
done.' It is to our interests, as well as

. to those of everybody else residing here,
to have this matter settled as quickly as
possible, , We do not want anything done
that will retard the growth or prosperity
of ths city."

4 A. great many of the contractors had
. material on hand prior to the strike, ana

for this reason there is quits' a number
Of e&menter at wnrU Tt la Mflrhataif
that fully two-thir- of the. union car-
penters are now employed. The supply
of material which the contractors, now
have , will probably last two or three

. wtieks, and at the expiration of that tlms
If some definite understanding Is not ar
rived at it is very probable that building
operations will cease, unless. In the mean-.- ..

time, some arrangements are made
to secure material from other Sources. It
is believed by that time that arrange-- ,
merits will be fully completed to receive

., goods from the outside. Steps will be
"

taken with this end in view.
' It haa been persistently reported dur- -'

Ing the past tew days that the sawmills
had termed a combine with the boycotted
.planing jnllls, and had agreed not to sup-
ply the union planing mills on the East
Side with lumber. To ascertain the truth
of this report, the Building Trades Coun- -

,i m ii, vvuiuilltVCa III 111 LCJ lUD UWU
era of the union planing mills and saw-
mills regarding the matter. All of them
Visited vigorously denied that any such

- condition of affairs existed.
' " The union planing mill owners said

that they are enabled to ge( all the lum-
ber they can possibly handle, and have
asswaaees that they will be supplied as

. fast as they send In orders. Inman,

.: Poulen & Co. also informed the commlt- -'

tee that the union mills can get lumber
from them at any time they send In or.

' dors for It, and similar answers were re-
ceived from several of the other sawmill
firms.

The mills are beginning to feel the ef--
, - vi kjici uvjrvmi pincea upon meir

; goods, A carload of material from one of
the local mills was sent to Boise, Idaho,

. sometime ago, and yesterday it returned
, to Portland, having been untouched be

. eause designated as unfair. By coh-tlnul-

this method of fighting the mills
the men are Confident of ultimate suc

: FAMOUS ANIMAL SHOW. .
-.-..;- ;- -

,

An elaborate street parade will be given
la this city tomorrow aad Saturday mom-Ing- s

by Gentry Bros.' Animal Show,. The
Gentry shows require no introduction to
tha public. It la safe to say that there
Is not a man.' woman or child In Ameri-
ca 'who has not heard of this favorite
tented exhibition,' and few they are. In-

deed, who have not visited tt at one time
at anotherr;n;-!W'':'":r-- ' ff5-- ;

The shew grounds will be la Multnomah
rield, an4 two jwrformaacas - will be

POISONED BY TYPEWRITER.

Cincinnati. The funeral of Miss Mary
Laughlln, who died In terrible agony
from a seemingly Insignificant cause, was
held this morning from St. Xavisr's
Church. Miss Laughlln was IS years old,
and lived at lis Torrence road. She died
from blood poisoning, caused by the blue
Ink on a typewriter "ribbon when shs was
picking oat ths type of the machine. t

An almost imperceptible fever blister
came on Miss Laughlin's Up while she
was at work for the Amberg A Brill Toy
Company last week. The young woman
had been at work' with her typewriter
and her fingers were stained wtthi the
Ink used on the ribbon of the machine.

In trying to break the blister, Miss
Laughlln placed her ralned finger on it.
In a short "time she felt sharp pains In
her face." This was '"lolldwedriiy "asllghts'
swelling on her Up.

The pain became almost unbearable,
and her Up began to swell badly and turn
black. Miss Laughlln 'sought medical
aid. Every known cure was tried, but
the poison slowly permeated ber system.
Death followed soon. ' Miss Laughlln

welcomed It as a relief, her agony
was so Intense. '

The girl's face was distorted and'her
skin almost as black as coal. The pois-

oned Up had wollen to enormous sise and
nothing could be done to reduce it.

Accidents of this nature could not hap-
pen with users of the Smith Premier, ss
the type do not have to be picked out;
a few turns of the crank does ths work.

Portland .Branch Smith Premier Type-
writer, L. & M. Alexander & Co., Paclflo
Coast Dealers, 123 Third street, 'phone
Main 574. , " , -

BUILDING PERMITS.

Stephens Land Company, 'two-sto- ry

dwelling. East' Twelfth and Stephens,
'

J1500. ,
1

Church of Good Shepherd, 1V4 story cot-
tage, Sellwood and Williams avenue, 0b

: 'r ; - "

' H. Denmore, cottage,. ''Milwaukee and
Beaoon, 81150. " '

El. A. Spaely, 14 story cottage, Grand
avenue and Falling, 11,000. '

Thomas Splllman, ons story bakery,
12th and GUsan, 1300. .

Henry Bavendrlck. repairs, Fargo and
Borthwlckr $100.

Theo. Arpe, cottage, Dennlss and Clin
"ton; S460..; :'3,

Dr.' .''A....? 'lss.'i
Prime Factors In Our Methods.

Both Phones t Or. South sspit Cot J6S.
Opes sv.nlngs Ull oj Snndsy, ete is, ;

No Tooth
Trouble

Is too trivial to need
the attention - of a
dentist.-We- 'll -- be
pleased to examine
your teeth and ad-

vise you as to their
condition. You may
depend on our advice

Every twfnjce of
pain , is eliminated
from dental work in

I, '

' lit. VV . , Wise. this office.
Knowledge and Facilities are the

WISE BROS., Dentists
aeS.soo, sto, n, an, SijFsninf Building, II

cor. Thlrtf and Washington StntU. l

KENZIE, No. 167.
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